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Abstract: The unprecedented dependence of final charge
separation efficiency as a function of donor–acceptor inter-
action in covalently-linked molecules with a rectilinear rigid
oligo-p-xylene bridge has been observed. Optimization of the
donor–acceptor electronic coupling remarkably inhibits the
undesirable rapid decay of the singlet charge-separated state to
the ground state, yielding the final long-lived, triplet charge-
separated state with circa 100% efficiency. This finding is
extremely useful for the rational design of artificial photosyn-
thesis and organic photovoltaic cells toward efficient solar
energy conversion.
Photoinduced electron transfer (ET) is one of the most
fundamental processes in physics, chemistry, and biology. In
the reaction center of natural photosynthesis, photoinduced
ET generates a long-lived charge separation (CS) state with
circa 100% efficiency, leading to light-to-chemical energy
conversion.[1] In contrast, photoinduced CS at the interfaces
of organic photovoltaic cells and dye-sensitized solar cells
generates an electron–hole pair, eventually achieving light-to-
electricity conversion.[2] However, the interfaces of semi-
conductor–dye and donor–acceptor (D-A) in artificial photo-
synthesis and organic photovoltaic cells often suffer from the
partial or even large loss of the CS state at the early stage,
which is still controversial and not fully understood owing to
inevitable inhomogeneous spatial distribution of D-A com-
ponents.[3]
In this context, D-A linked systems have generated
remarkable interest over the last few decades.[4] The D-A
covalent linkage can eliminate complex factors arising from
diffusion in solutions and assess the photoinduced ET
properties precisely with the help of homogenous spatial
distribution of the D-A components. So far, these systems
have provided fundamental information on photoinduced ET.
Impact of various ET parameters, such as driving force
(DG0ET), electronic coupling (V), reorganization energy (l),
and temperature (T), on ET rate has been evaluated by using
elaborated D-A linked molecules. In particular, a well-
defined D-A linked molecule with a rigid bridge has allowed
us to shed light on photoinduced ET more accurately.[5]
Herein we show unprecedented dependence of the final CS
efficiency (FCS) on the D-A interaction (that is, electronic
coupling) that can be changed systematically in the D-A
linked models with a one-dimensional (1D) nonconjugated
bridge. We have thoroughly examined the photoinduced ET
properties by using femtosecond to microsecond time-
resolved transient absorption (TRTA) and electron para-
magnetic resonance (TREPR) spectroscopies.
In this study, we synthesized a systematic series of D-A
linked molecules ZnP-xyn-C60 (n= 1–5) with discrete chem-
ical structures to address the effect of electronic coupling on
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photoinduced CS and charge recombination (CR) as well as
on FCS (Figure 1). To assess the ET processes, zinc porphyrin
(ZnP) as a donor and C60 as an acceptor were chosen owing to
their excellent ET properties.[6] We also selected rectilinear
rigid oligo-p-xylene bridges between ZnP and C60 because
they are known to exhibit length-independent electronic
structure, which is highly suitable for evaluating true distance
dependence of tunneling coherent ET.[7] Details on the
synthesis and characterization are provided in the Supporting
Information. ZnP-C60-ref,
[8] ZnP-ref, and C60-ref were also
prepared as reference compounds (Figure 1).
The absorption spectrum of ZnP-xy2-C60 in benzonitrile
(PhCN) is shown in Figure 2a. The spectrum is almost the
linear combination of those of ZnP-ref and C60-ref, implying
a negligible electronic interaction between ZnP and C60 in the
ground state. Similar behavior is noted for ZnP-xyn-C60 (n=
1,3–5; Supporting Information, Figure S1a). The peak posi-
tions and shapes of the absorption spectra are almost the
same for all ZnP-xyn-C60, showing that p-conjugation through
the bridge is virtually negligible for all dyads (Supporting
Information, Table S1). The fluorescence of ZnP is quenched
by C60 in ZnP-xyn-C60, suggesting the occurrence of ETand/or
energy transfer (EN) from ZnP first excited singlet state
(ZnPS1) to C60 (Supporting Information, Figure S1b). With
decreasing the number of the xylene unit the fluorescence is
decreased gradually, reflecting the distance dependent
attenuation of the ZnP fluorescence quenching by C60.
TRTA spectroscopy was performed for ZnP-xyn-C60 with
selective excitation of the ZnP chromophore. Figure 2b shows
femtosecond to picosecond TRTA component spectra of
ZnP-xy2-C60 in PhCN obtained from global five-exponential
fit of the data. The first and second components (t= 0.2,
1.2 ps) can be assigned to the internal conversion (IC) from
the ZnP second excited singlet state (ZnPS2) to ZnPS1
associated with vibrational relaxation. The third component
with negative absorption at 560, 600, and 660 nm can be
attributed to the decay of ZnPS1 owing to the bleaching and
stimulated emission of ZnPS1. The fourth component with t=
660 ps exhibits characteristic absorption of the ZnP radical
cation (ZnPC+) at 600–700 nm and C60 radical anion (C60C¢) at
1000 nm,[8] corroborating the formation and decay of the CS
state. Note that the final component with t> 10 ns reveals
very weak absorption resembling the CS state, which has not
been detected before (Supporting Information, Figure S2a).
We also conducted nanosecond to microsecond TRTA
measurements for ZnP-xy2-C60 in PhCN. Surprisingly, the
CS state, which seems to decay to the ground state with t=
660 ps, still survives and recombines to the ground state with
t= 0.56 ms (Figures 2c,d). To shed light on the discrepancy
between the TRTA behaviors in the different time regions,
nanosecond TRTA measurements were carried out. The
decay of the initial CS state cannot be probed completely
because of the limit of the time resolution (a few ns), but the
simultaneous rises of ZnPC+ at 600–700 nm and C60C¢ at
1000 nm with t= 12 ns are evident (Figures 2e,f). From these
results, we can conclude that the initially formed CS state with
spin-singlet character decays to the ground state and/or is
converted into the intermediate state, which is detected as the
fifth component with the weak absorption in the picosecond
TRTA measurement. Then, this intermediate, tentatively
assigned as a triplet exciplex state, is further transformed with
t= 12 ns into the CS state with spin-triplet character (Fig-
ure 3a).[9] Similar results were obtained by revisiting the
previously reported ZnP-C60-ref (Supporting Information,
Figure S3).[8] The photodynamics of ZnP-xy1-C60 is largely
comparable to those of ZnP-xy2-C60 and ZnP-C60-ref (Sup-
porting Information, Figure S2). Nevertheless, owing to the
stronger D-A electronic coupling, after IC from ZnPS2 to
ZnPS1 (t= 0.15 ps), the decay of ZnPS1 (t= 1.6 ps) generates
the singlet exciplex state, as seen in analogous ZnP-C60 linked
molecules with one phenylene bridge.[10] The ZnP emission
decays with t= 2.2 ps, which is close to the TA decay rate. The
exciplex state is transformed with t= 12 ps into the singlet CS
state and then seems to decay with t= 132 ps to the ground
Figure 1. Molecular structures of CS molecules and reference com-
pounds.
Figure 2. a) Absorption spectra of ZnP-xy2-C60, ZnP-ref, and C60-ref in
PhCN. b) Femtosecond to picosecond TRTA component spectra of
ZnP-xy2-C60. c) Nanosecond to microsecond TRTA spectra of ZnP-xy2-
C60. d) Time absorption profile at 1000 nm. e) Nanosecond TRTA
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state in the femto to picosecond TRTA measurement.
However, the significant triplet CS state is detectable in the
nanosecond to microsecond TRTA measurement, suggesting
the partial conversion of the singlet CS state to the triplet CS
one via the triplet exciplex state (Figure 3a). As seen in the
photophysics of ZnP-xy1-C60, ZnP-
xy2-C60, and ZnP-C60-ref in PhCN,
the ZnPS1 moiety is strongly
quenched by the C60 moiety, gener-
ating the singlet CS state exclusively
via photoinduced ET. Moreover,
the energy level of the singlet CS
state in PhCN (1.35 eV) is signifi-
cantly lower than that of the ZnP
first excited triplet state (ZnPT1,
1.48 eV). This supports that the
formation of the ZnPT1 state from
the ZnPS1 state via the intersystem
crossing (ISC) is very minor, if any,
ruling out the possibility of CS from
the ZnPT1 state.
To characterize the longer-lived
CS state generated by the efficient
second CS following the short-lived
singlet CS state, we have observed
X-band TREPR spectra by the
420 nm laser irradiations of ZnP-
xy2-C60 in PhCN at room temper-
ature (Figure 4). The microwave
absorption (A) signals rise within
0.3 ms after the laser flash and decay
with a lifetime shorter than 1 ms (Figure 4d). This profile is
well consistent with the nanosecond to microsecond TRTA
decay (Figure 2d and Table 1) of the CS state. Thus, the EPR
signal is assigned to the triplet CS states generated after spin–
lattice relaxations in the spin sublevels, resulting in the
absorptive thermal equilibrium spin populations (see the
Supporting Information for details). From Figure 2b, the
primary singlet CS state is quickly deactivated within 1 ns to
generate the triplet exciplex. This denotes that the spin–orbit
coupling (SOC) plays a role on the CR as has been
demonstrated by Wasielewski et al. for a ZnP–tetracyano-
naphthoquinodimethane (TCNQD) linked system in which
Figure 3. Relaxation pathways of a) ZnP-xyn-C60 (n=1,2) and ZnP-C60-
ref and b) ZnP-xyn-C60 (n=3–5) in PhCN.
Figure 4. TREPR spectra of the ZnPC+-xy2-C60C¢ state with the delay time
of a) 50 ns, b) 150 ns, and c) 600 ns, obtained by the 420 nm laser
irradiations of ZnP-xy2-C60 in PhCN at room temperature. d) The delay
time dependence of the TREPR signal at B0=352.3 mT. The fitting
lines in (a)–(d) were obtained using the triplet-precursor electron spin
polarization transfer model taking into account 3(ZnP-xy2-C60)*!
3(ZnPC+-xy2-C60C¢).
Table 1: ET and related parameters of ZnP-xyn-C60 and ZnP-C60-ref in PhCN.
ZnP-xy1-C60 ZnP-xy2-C60 ZnP-xy3-C60 ZnP-xy4-C60 ZnP-xy5-C60 ZnP-C60-ref
Ree/ç 6.7 10.9 15.1 19.5 23.8 13.0
kx1/s
¢1 6.3Ö1011 – – – – –
kx2/s
¢1 8.3Ö1010 – – – – –
kx4/s
¢1 – 8.3Ö107 – – – 6.7Ö107
kCS1/s
¢1 – 1.4Ö1010 – – – 1.5Ö1010
kCS2/s
¢1 – – 6.3Ö107 n.d.[a] – –
kCR1+kx3/s
¢1[b] 7.6Ö109 1.5Ö109 – – – 1.3Ö109
kCR2/s
¢1 1.9Ö106 1.8Ö106 6.3Ö105 4.3Ö105 – 1.5Ö106
l/eV 0.58 0.62 0.66 0.72 – 0.62













[a] The ET rate constant could not be determined because of the overlapping of fluorescence in the
nanosecond to microsecond measurement. [b] Although the rate constants for the decay of the singlet
CS state (kCR1+ kx3) were determined, those for the formation of the triplet exciplex state from the singlet
CS state (kx3) could not be obtained owing to the very weak absorption. [c] First, the relative FCS values
were determined in PhCN by comparing the absorbance of C60C¢ under the identical absorbance at the
excitation wavelength (410 nm) where ZnP is selectively excited. Then, the absolute FCS values were
obtained on the basis of the absolute FCS values of ZnP-C60-ref in PhCN. [d] The absolute FCS value of
ZnP-C60-ref in PhCN (99%) was determined by photocatalytic oxidation of 1-benzyl-1,4-dihydronico-
tinamide (BNAH) by hexyl viologen (HV2+) in the presence of ZnP-C60-ref in deoxygenated PhCN at the
excitation wavelength (433 nm) where ZnP is selectively excited.[13] [e] The absoluteFCS value of ZnP-C60-
ref in PhCN (85%) was determined by TA measurement in deoxygenated PhCN at the excitation
wavelength (532 nm) where ZnP is selectively excited.[8a] These values are listed in parentheses.
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in-plane triplet sublevels were directly populated in the ZnPT1
moiety by the SOC-induced CR from the singlet CS state.[11a]
In the present system, the unpaired orbital in C60C¢ possesses
the p-orbital components orienting to several directions
because of the spherical spin distribution in the C60 moiety.
Thus, during the CR process to yield the p* orbital of the 3pp*
character in ZnPT1 from C60C¢ to ZnPC+, certain angular
momentum changes are expected to be accompanied along
the X and Y principal axes (for in-plane directions in ZnPT1,
see the Supporting Information, Figure S4) in the spin–spin
dipolar coupling in 3(ZnP-xy2-C60)*.
[11b] Here we consider the
triplet populations of (pX :pY:pZ)= (0.44:0.44:0.12) for the
zero-field spin sublevels (X, Y, and Z, respectively) in the
precursor triplet exciplex dominated by ZnPT1-xy2-C60 assum-
ing the dipolar coupling parameters of D=+ 0.030 cm¢1 and
E=+ 0.001 cm¢1 (see the Supporting Information). Using the
triplet electron spin polarization transfer (ESPT) model,[11c]
we have computed the delay time dependence of the TREPR
signals of the CS state (the fitted lines in Figure 4) initiated by
the SOC-induced CR. The good agreements have been
obtained in Figure 4 by employing the dyad geometry
shown in the Supporting Information, Figure S4. This result
complemented the characteristics of the triplet CS state
supporting the sequential transformation to the triplet CS
state via the triplet exciplex state generated from the short-
lived singlet CS state (Figure 3a; see the Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure S4 for details).
By increasing the number of the xylene unit from n= 2 to
n= 3, the relaxation pathway is altered greatly (Figure 3b). In
the case of ZnP-xy3-C60 in PhCN, a three-exponential global
fit is sufficient to analyze the femtosecond to picosecond
TRTA (Supporting Information, Figure S5a). The first com-
ponent with t= 1.5 ps is attributable to IC from ZnPS2 to
ZnPS1. The second component has distinct negative absorp-
tion at 560, 600, and 660 nm and lifetime t= 870 ps, which
agrees with the fluorescence lifetime (790 ps) and thus can be
assigned to the decay of ZnPS1. Given the fluorescence
lifetime of ZnP-ref (1.70 ns), the additional relaxation
channel has t= 1.78 ns. Thus, 51% of ZnPS1 undergoes ISC
to generate the ZnPT1 state. ZnPT1 decays to the ground state
without yielding the triplet CS state, which agrees with the
final CS efficiency (see below). The electronic coupling for CS
from the ZnPT1 state to the C60 moiety would not be sufficient
for the occurrence of the CS owing to the insufficient overlap
of p orbitals between the planar porphyrin and xylene spacer
by the orthogonal geometry. The relaxation channel for the
rest of 49% can be either ET or EN from ZnPS1 to C60.
Considering that ET rate is reduced more rapidly than EN
rate with an increase in the D-A separation distance together
with the almost the same fluorescence lifetime in toluene and
PhCN, EN rather than ETwould prevail. Nanosecond TRTA
reveals the characteristic absorption derived from ZnPT1 at
850 nm, C60 first excited triplet state (C60
T1) at 700 nm, and
C60C¢ at 1000 nm (Supporting Information, Figure S5d,e). By
analyzing the rise of absorption at 660 nm, ET from ZnP to
C60
T1 takes place with t= 16 ns. Nanosecond to microsecond
TRTA measurement exhibits the decay of the triplet CS state
with t= 1.6 ms (Supporting Information, Figure S5b,c). Anal-
ogous, but less efficient EN from ZnPS1 to C60, followed by
ISC and CS from ZnP to C60
T1 is noted for ZnP-xy4-C60
(Supporting Information, Figures S6 and S7).[12] The photo-
dynamics of ZnP-xy5-C60 is almost identical to that of ZnP-ref,
demonstrating little or no occurrence of ET and EN in ZnP-
xy5-C60 (Supporting Information, Figure S8).
To quantify the DG0ET dependence on the ET rate
constants (kET), Equation (1) was employed, where kB is the











The DG0ET values were electrochemically determined in
different polar solvents by using ZnP-ref and C60-ref, whereas
the kET values were also measured in the same solvents
(Supporting Information, Tables S2–S4).[8b] The ET parame-
ters obtained by Equation (1) are listed in Table 1 (Support-
ing Information, Figure S9). With an increase in the Ree value,
the l values are increased, while the V values are decreased
gradually. The distance dependence of V is frequently
described by Equation (2), where V0 is a maximal electronic
coupling and b is a decay coefficient (damping factor) that
depends on the nature of the bridge, energy gap between the
HOMO or LUMO level of the bridge and D or A, and
electronic coupling between D or A and the bridge.
V2 ¼ V02 expð¢bReeÞ ð2Þ
The b value is calculated to be 0.52 è¢1 (Supporting
Information, Figure S10), which is comparable with the
previously reported b values of 0.52 and 0.77 è¢1 for oligo-
p-xylene bridge.[7] Finally, we estimated the FCS value of the
triplet CS state by comparing the absorbance of C60C¢ under
the identical absorbance at lex= 410 nm. With a decrease in
the electronic coupling the FCS value is increased dramati-
cally and reaches a maximum of 99% for ZnP-C60-ref
[13] and
then drops rapidly. The decreasing trend for n= 3–5 can be
interpreted by slowing down the EN rate from ZnPS1 to C60,
and thus increasing yield of ZnPT1, which does not contribute
to intramolecular CS. To rationalize this large gap in the CS
efficiency in the region of relatively strong D-A electronic
coupling, theoretical calculations for the electronic coupling
between the singlet CS state (1CS) and the ground state (1GS)
were performed. The electronic coupling for ZnP-xy1-C60 is
much larger than that for ZnP-xy2-C60, supporting the
remarkably smaller FCS value of ZnP-xy1-C60 compared to
that of ZnP-xy2-C60 (Supporting Information, Figure S11).
This dramatic dependence of the FCS value on the
electronic coupling highlights the importance of tuning
electronic coupling for optimizing final CS efficiency. At the
short D-A separation distance (Ree), the initially formed
singlet CS state decays to the ground state and/or is
competitively converted into a newly found intermediate
state (that is, triplet exciplex), which is further transformed
into the triplet CS state. Optimization of the D-A interaction
remarkably inhibits the undesirable rapid decay to the ground
state, yielding the final long-lived triplet CS state with circa
100% efficiency. This also raises an alarm over the conven-
tional interpretation of frequently observed undesirable fast
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CR in term of semi-classical Marcus theory for ET, which has
been explained by the strong vibration-ET coupling.[14] This
could be associated with the evolution of the barely detect-
able triplet exciplex state, which would govern the fate of the
relaxation, that is, decaying directly to the ground state versus
generating the triplet CS state. These unprecedented finding
on the final CS efficiency, which is accessible only from the
present models, will give us a practical blueprint for highly
efficient artificial photosynthesis and organic photovoltaic
cells by fine-tuning of donor–acceptor interaction.
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